
Working together to give nature a home:

Implementing the Dasgupta Review  
on the economics of biodiversity

TRANSITIONING 

TO A NATURE-POSITIVE 

ECONOMY BY 2030



1In 2019, the UK Treasury had the foresight to commission 
the Dasgupta Review on the economics of biodiversity (the 
Review). This paper sets out our collective response to the 
Review and recommends a range of actions that need to 
be taken now, to achieve the transformational change for 
which it calls. 

SUMMARY AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Central to the Review is the insight that economies are embedded within nature; that 
the biosphere is bounded and therefore so is the global economy. The continuing 
destruction of nature not only imperils the survival of all species, it is also placing our 
economies and future well-being at risk. Broad-based sustainable growth, now and into 
the future, depends on urgent action across all levels of society to protect and restore 
nature. Investing in nature is not a constraint on growth, it is the foundation of future 
prosperity. Success will depend on systemic change within economic decision-making – 
change which must be driven and incentivised by new government ambition and policy. 
The UK Government and devolved administrations (henceforth UK Governments) are 
well placed to drive change both through global leadership at the G7, CBD and climate 
CoP and through their own domestic agendas, capitalising on the post-Covid opportunity 
to rebuild the ecological foundations of our wealth and well-being. Making the most of 
this moment, in such a critical year, will require a strong strategic purpose and a laser-
like focus on the policymaking that is going to deliver real change needed over the next 
five to ten years. This will be essential in order to meet the goal of halting and reversing 
biodiversity decline by 2030, set out in the recently endorsed Leaders’ Pledge for Nature 
and backed by the UK Prime Minister. 

The following recommendations have been developed by a group of civil society 
organisations, whose focus is on moving on from the Review’s excellent conceptual 
framework towards achieving policy implementation. 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-the-economics-of-biodiversity-the-dasgupta-review
https://www.leaderspledgefornature.org/


Establishing a mission and setting boundary 
conditions for a nature-positive economy
• UK Governments must champion the adoption of a strong framework of 

global targets for nature and biodiversity under the Convention on Biological 
Diversity including at the G7.

• All four governments of the UK must introduce legally binding targets 
to halt and begin to reverse declines in nature by 2030, in line with the 
overarching goal of the Leaders’ Pledge for Nature – leading to the achievement  
of a 2050 mission of living in harmony with nature.

Measuring and disclosing impacts on nature
• UK Governments must establish a baseline and measure regularly the 

state of the natural environment, focusing on clear outputs against agreed 
environmental plans. 

• UK Governments must champion and continue to fund the work of the 
Taskforce for Nature-related Financial Disclosure internationally and 
domestically   – seeking alignment of existing initiatives and taxonomies to reflect 
international goals and norms, and committing to legislate for mandatory disclosure 
of nature-related impacts by businesses, including the financial sector, as soon as 
the TNFD and taxonomies are ready.

WHEN WE PROTECT  
NATURE, NATURE  

PROTECTS US.” 
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https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/0590/6ddd/ab6b9375338ff831dcf5541d/sbstta-23-inf-03-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/0590/6ddd/ab6b9375338ff831dcf5541d/sbstta-23-inf-03-en.pdf


Financing and incentivising change  
in the public sector 
• UK Governments must commit to a minimum £1bn annual investment 

package in the next Spending Review, to help to meet domestic goals  
for nature’s recovery and to leverage further scaled up investment by the  
private sector.

• UK Governments must champion nature-aligned public spending, including 
overseas development aid budgets; mandates with development finance institutions; 
and the reform of agricultural and fisheries subsidy payments and tax reliefs. 

• UK Government must lead international efforts to promote a just, green 
and resilient post-Covid recovery, including supporting the creation of a 
Nature and Climate Sovereign Bond Facility – which can help with scaling up 
the integration of nature and climate into global sovereign debt markets.

Recalibrating economic prosperity
• UK Governments must fully implement the Treasury Green Book on the 

environment across all government appraisal decisions and must add an 
annexe on the appraisal of biodiversity. The Public Accounts Committee should 
regularly assess how The Green Book guidance is being applied in order to shift 
the basis of decision-making towards a nature-positive economy.

• UK Governments must review the impact of discount rate policies on 
investments in nature. As with climate change, the social discount rate is 
crucial for working out how much today’s society should invest in trying to limit 
the impacts of biodiversity change into the future.

• UK Governments should broaden measures of progress beyond GDP to reflect 
a wider set of societal values, including the condition of the natural environment.

https://www.wcl.org.uk/docs/Wildlife_and_Countryside_Link_CSR_submission_2020.pdf


Financing and incentivising change  
in the private sector
• The UK Government must champion measures to ensure deforestation-free 

supply chains for globally traded commodities, including strengthening  
its own due diligence obligation to ensure that its provisions apply to the  
financial sector.

• UK Governments should aim to ensure that, in future, public procurement 
vendors disclose biodiversity impacts along their value chain; implementing 
outcomes from the Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures. 

• UK Governments must scale up incentives for private sector investment  
in ecosystem restoration, including through:

• the adoption of net gain principles, or equivalent in planning and development

• measures to drive more investment in natural flood risk management,  
water catchment restoration and other ecosystem services

• the development of high standards in carbon markets to help facilitate 
investment in Nature Based Solutions to the climate crisis.

• All four governments of the UK should urgently review the adequacy of 
their environmental enforcement systems and make the necessary changes  
to ensure that laws designed to protect nature and biodiversity are clearly  
and robustly applied.



In part thanks to the ground-breaking work of Professor Dasgupta and his peers, the 
ecological crisis is increasingly recognised (alongside the climate crisis) as one of 
the global, regional and national economic challenges of our day. Without action to 
tackle these twin problems, we will undermine the foundations of our own prosperity, 
immiserating ourselves and the species with which we share the planet. Failure 
to overcome these challenges will make other global imperatives, such as poverty 
alleviation, much harder to solve. 

Protecting nature and biodiversity, enabling other species with which we share the planet 
to flourish, is a moral imperative. But as the Review articulates, biodiversity is also a key 
enabling characteristic of ecosystems which allows them to be productive, resilient and 
adaptable – and in doing so means that they can continue to support human prosperity. 
Depleting biodiversity at current rates risks breaching tipping points, precipitating 
regime shifts and species extinctions, which will ultimately undermine the ability of 
these ecosystems to support our economies. These risks are widespread, systemic and 
potentially catastrophic. A novelty of the Review is in explaining why future prosperity 
necessitates restrictions and limits on our exploitation of nature to avoid these ecological 
and economic losses.

The Review recognises the scale of this challenge and explains why the economic 
tools we have been accustomed to using in addressing societal problems are not fit for 
purpose in this new, ecologically bounded context. Traditional economic thinking often 
sees the role of the natural environment as merely a source of exploitable resources,  
and a useful sink for absorbing the waste and pollution associated with economic activity. 
Tackling the nature and climate crises requires a major shift in our approach to economic 
policy and in how we assess economic performance. We need to value nature differently 
and transform the way we protect and enhance it.

CONTEXT 2
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TACKLING THE 
ENVIRONMENT AND 

CLIMATE CRISES 
WILL REQUIRE A 

FUNDAMENTAL SHIFT  
IN OUR APPROACH  

TO ECONOMIC  
POLICY MAKING.” 



As the Review makes crystal clear, if we are to re-set our relationship with the natural 
world, our first step must be to recognise the life-supporting and enhancing value of 
nature, and acknowledge that it is limited in supply and that these limits include those 
set by the needs of other living organisms. This is not a degrowth agenda, as the 
Review explains; rather, nature is the most important asset class we have. Protecting 
nature does not come at a net cost to prosperity; rather, future economic progress 
depends fundamentally on maintaining and enhancing the stock of global natural assets. 
Investing in nature requires action at all levels, from protecting species that are critical for 
pollinating crops and maintaining healthy soils, to conserving and restoring ecosystems 
which deliver a vast array of climatic, water, and disease-prevention benefits. To maintain 
our own prosperity, therefore, we must identify and embrace the boundaries within 
which our economy can flourish. 

Committing to a mission. The Review essentially makes the case for a new global 
mission statement for sustainability. We believe this mission should be for the world 
to become ‘Nature Positive’ by 2030, on the pathway towards living in harmony with 
nature in 2050. Further detail on the ‘Nature Positive’ mission is outlined in this recently 
published policy paper, produced by many of the world’s largest nature conservation 
organisations. 

At the heart of the Nature Positive mission is a goal to halt and reverse biodiversity 
loss by 2030. This is also the goal agreed by 85 world leaders (including the UK Prime 
Minister) when they met at last year’s United Nations General Assembly to sign the 
Leaders’ Pledge for Nature. By championing this goal, embedding it in domestic 
legislation, and elaborating what it will mean for different geographies and sectors, we 
can for the first time establish the boundary conditions needed if we are to build a nature-
positive economy – that is, an economy which replenishes our natural capital, secures us 
against the risks associated with biodiversity loss, and sets us up for future prosperity. 
There is then a golden thread that runs from the establishment of the 2030 mission, 
through to its expression in domestic law, and its use as a ‘guiding light’, to enable the 
systematic realignment of public and private decisions to support the recovery of nature. 

...for nature

A GOLDEN
THREAD...
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https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/4783129/NDNP/PDFs/Global%20Goal%20Nature%20Positive%202030%20v11092020.pdf


Following this golden thread will, as a first step, require governments to advocate for 
the 2030 mission globally, including at the G7 – with the aim of securing it within the 
post-2020 framework of the Convention on Biological Diversity, due to be finalised later 
this year. Domestically, all four governments of the UK will also need to embed the 
2030 mission (along with a set of supporting targets) in their own legislation (i.e. in the 
Environment Bill in England and other devolved equivalents). Just as UK and national 
Climate Change Acts establish the boundary conditions for economic development 
towards a net zero, climate-safe future, these new laws will begin to establish 
comparable boundary conditions for nature. 
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Measuring and disclosing impacts on nature. The second strand in the golden thread 
is to ensure that we know, and disclose, the impacts of our investment choices on 
the natural world and are therefore able to adjust these to achieve the 2030 mission. 
While governments around the world now routinely measure their greenhouse gas 
emissions using standardised approaches and report these at an international level, 
similar approaches for biodiversity and natural assets lag years behind. Reporting is 
inconsistent, piecemeal and low-profile. Similarly, in the private sector, mandatory climate 
risk disclosure frameworks are already being introduced, but there is an urgent need 
now for corporations to identify and account for their impacts on nature in a way that 
is complementary to the climate risk frameworks. Making risk, uncertainty and impact 
associated with utilisation of nature more explicit, especially to the finance and insurance 
and business sectors, will support an informed approach to the conservation and use of 
biodiversity – for long-term benefit. 

In the public sector, this requires a modest but essential investment in our baseline 
understanding of the state of nature – our habitats and species – combined with regular, 
robust monitoring, the results of which must be made readily accessible to decision-
makers and the public. In the private sector, governments and civil society need to 
support investors and companies in assessing their impacts on nature and in aligning 
future plans with the 2030 mission. In this context, it is vital that UK Governments 
continue to support and champion the work of the potentially ground-breaking Taskforce 
on Nature-related Financial Disclosures.

Recalibrating economic progress. Valuing nature by aligning wider societal 
measurements and tools with the 2030 mission is the third strand in the golden thread, 
and will require the amendment of our partial, income-based, measures of progress (GDP) 
with more broad-based investment measures that reflect a wider range of societal values 
including the condition of nature. In this context, we must also extend, then effectively 
deploy, existing economic tools such as the UK Government appraisal guidance found in 
the Treasury Green Book, which is an excellent foundation for more sustainable decision-
making, but is not yet applied with sufficient rigour. Action in this area should also include 
a review of the appropriateness of the current social discount rate to ensure that it is 
being used in a manner that helps to rebuild natural capital over time. These changes will 
equip our Treasury with the tools it needs to implement the Review and to demonstrate 
global leadership in creating a nature-positive economy. 
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Financing and incentivising change in the public sector. Closing the gap between 
the impact of our current policies on nature (which is largely negative) and nature-
positive outcomes will require systemic choices about investments and production 
processes, in both the public and private sectors. We therefore need to go beyond 
measurement and transparency, and take mandated action governed by new legislation 
and policy. Such mandated action must include a significant and necessary uplift in 
public investment in the environment and nature, in line with what is needed to meet 
existing policy commitments – recognising the multiple benefits and high returns that 
this investment would secure. The recent announcement of an uplift in the international 
climate finance for ecosystem protection and restoration and sustainable land use is 
welcome in this context (though this must not result in disinvestment in from other vital 
climate and development priorities). This now needs to be matched by domestic action. 
A minimum £1bn annual green public investment package should therefore be agreed 
at the forthcoming Spending Review. This package is based on a recent assessment of 
the public finance needed to meet restoration targets for priority habitats. It must in turn 
help to leverage a much larger shift in private sector investment, which will be needed to 
achieve the overall 2030 mission and secure a nature-positive economy for the future. 

Ensuring that public investment does not harm nature and ideally contributes towards its 
recovery also requires reforms to existing spending in areas that have a high impact on the 
natural world. In particular, UK Governments must all now move to align future agricultural 
payments with the delivery of public goods, including the 2030 mission for nature; and 
champion similar reforms internationally. The UK Government must also ensure that its 
overall spending on overseas development aid is aligned with its wider goals for people, 
climate and nature; while advocating a similar approach to other donor governments and 
development banks. Action to protect nature in this context, as Professor Dasgupta has 
shown, is not a trade-off against wider sustainable development goals and the needs of 
the poorest people, but is rather the foundation of all our future prosperity. 

As the world reels from the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic, and countries in the 
developing world seek to secure the finance necessary to rebuild their economies 
and support their people, there is also a critical role for the UK to play in leading global 
conversations around a just, net zero carbon, nature-positive and resilient recovery. The 
government must become an active partner of countries seeking to recover through 
nature-positive and net zero investments, including supporting the creation of a Nature 
and Climate Sovereign Bond Facility, which can help with scaling up the integration of 
nature and climate into global sovereign debt markets.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/news/prime-minister-commits-3bn-uk-climate-finance-to-supporting-nature
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Financing and incentivising change in the private sector. As well as public 
investment, governments have a critical role to play in incentivising the private sector, 
in business and finance, to make nature-positive choices. As part of its global leadership 
on nature, the UK should champion nature-positive trade policies, including efforts to 
eliminate the deforestation footprint of globally traded commodities such as palm oil, 
soy, beef, timber and cocoa. It can reinforce this position by ensuring that it has strong 
domestic due diligence legislation covering the trade in these global commodities; and 
by investing in genuinely sustainable agriculture – improving yields on existing land whilst 
protecting and restoring nature, soils, air and water. In the area of public procurement, 
governments can use their purchasing power to drive measurement, disclosure and 
action on nature across the supply chains or their private sector suppliers, working with 
the Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures.

Governments also have a role in helping to scale up investment in ecosystem restoration 
through the introduction of regulation and guidance in specific sectors. For example, 
the application of net gain principles to development, following the mitigation hierarchy, 
should be adopted by all UK Governments as a contribution towards the creation of a 
nature-positive economy. In the water environment, there are untapped opportunities 
to implement natural flood risk management solutions and manage land better to 
reduce pollution and demand for water. Carbon storage and sequestering by peatlands, 
saltmarshes and woodlands mean that ecosystem restoration also has a major role 
to play in achieving net zero. Carbon market finance can help scale up investments in 
nature-based solutions but must be governed by rules that ensure alignment with the 
goals of the Paris Agreement on climate change, prevent greenwash and deliver real 
benefits for biodiversity and people. The UK Governments should be proactive in putting 
in place regulatory systems and policies that will maximise private sector investment. 

Finally, there is a pressing need for a step-change in the implementation of existing 
environmental law and regulation throughout the UK. The UK Government has 
frequently championed the need to comply with environmental law internationally, 
but has a domestic record of disinvestment in monitoring and enforcement across the 
administrations that is unsustainable. All four governments in the UK should urgently 
review the adequacy of its environmental enforcement systems and make the necessary 
changes to ensure that laws designed to protect biodiversity are clearly and robustly 
applied. This will give the biggest signal possible to the private sector that its future lies  
in nature-positive investments and business practices, not in the exploitation of nature  
for limited short-term gain.
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HUMAN FLOURISHING 
AND THE FOUNDATIONS  

OF OUR ECONOMY  
RELY ON NATURE.”



The UK Treasury had the wisdom and foresight to commission the Dasgupta Review 
on the economics of biodiversity. It is now vital that it shows leadership in the 
implementation of the Review through a set of nature-positive measures that it owns 
and which (along with FCDO), it advocates to other finance ministries around the UK and 
internationally. A carbon- and nature-literate HMT will begin a programme of work to align 
its own decision-making tools and measurements with the Leaders’ Pledge for Nature.  
It will use the UK’s leadership of the G7, and its engagement with G20 finance ministers, 
to champion pro-nature and biodiversity reforms to trade policy, agricultural support  
and overseas development aid. It will actively seek to engage other governments  
and international financial institutions in conversations around just, net zero carbon, 
nature-positive and resilient recovery strategies that protect people, create jobs, and 
enable development through investments in nature. Above all, it will weave into its 
own culture and seek to share with others the profound insight of the Review – that 
sustainable economic growth is bounded by the needs of nature and the interdependence 
of nature and people. This is a unique moment for Treasury to lead; we look forward to 
supporting it as a new, and powerful, voice for nature.

TANGIBLE ACTION
FROM THE
TREASURY
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